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Peruna Testimonials
fs:SHow Are They Obtained?

• For a great who are • already convinced of the
many years I worthlessness of proprietary medi
have been gath cines. To give such a body of men
ering statistics the unlimited authority to. decide
as to the effects whether our claims for Peruna are
of Peruna when valid or not is a manifest violation
taken for ca of my constitutional rights.
tarrhal derange
My claims are based both on cred
ments. I have itable theoretical grounds and upon
on hand thous irrefutable statistics. But I am quite
ands of «nsollc- willing to have our claims as to the
ited testimonials composition of Peruna properly and
from people in thoroughly Investigated, and if found
all stations of to be false a proper penalty shoufo
life, who claim be fixed. Or if I am making any state
that after many ments concerning disease, aB to the
.
years futile at- nature, symptoms or danger ot any
Mma ». ivt. o.
' 8,Bnt?to rid themselves of chronic disease, if I am making any Buch
: te f p h by various forms of treat statements as to unnecessarily frigh
\ "^ they have found complete relief ten the people by false assumptions,
: ® £ uge of Peruna. These testi- I am willing to submit to any unbias
; Lfate bavb come to me unrequest- ed tribunal o r investigation.
Mrs. Alice Bogle, 803 Clinton St.,
i S unsolicited,
unrewarded in any
, ' Erectly or indirectly.
They Circleville, Ohio, writes: "I want to
•
iimolv been gleaned from my Inform you what Peruna has done for
I private correspondence with patients me. I have been afflicted with ca
I t havebeen more or less under my tarrh for several years. I have tried
different medicines and none seemed
I treatment or taking my remedies
1
No remedy, official or unofficial, to do me any. good until I used Pe
!
greater accredited basis for the runa I have taken six botteB and
' claims « make for it than Peruna can praise It very highly for the good
it haB done me.\ / ,1 also find it ot
a8 a remedy for catarrh.
I' i have never been opposed at any great benefit to my children."
"Peruna is for sale at all drug stores.
time to the regulations offered by the
SPECIAL NOTICE—Many persons
Pure Food and Drugs Act. I am not
now opposed to the proposed amend are making inquiries for the old-time
ments to give to a partisan board of Peruna. To such would say, this for
physicians the unqualified authority mula is now put out under the name
• to decide as to all therapeutic claims of KA-TAR-NO, manufactured by KAlT ^jci, may be made for a proprietary TAR-NO Company, Columbus, Ohio.
medicine. It is manifestly unjust to • Write them and they will be pleased
refer such questions to a body of men I to send you a free booklet.
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Just Think of It!
CLEANLIN ESS, COM FORT and
even LIFE depend upon having
GOOD PURE WATER, We are

iurnishing this every second of the
day..
<.; / , _
_ - j- •

Keokuk Water Works Co.
Personally
Conducted
Excursions
to California
Are you going to California? Do
; you want to be extra comfortable on
"" the trip at no extra cost?

* •"
I

Let na do yonr moving. We
have oompetent men and appli
ances tor' the careful handling;
Of pianos and all household
goods.
A large, wen lighted storage
building with elevator for •tojtage purposes.

Hard and Soft Coal

specially selected and, paid by our
Railroad Company to look after your
comfort? ;
, .
"

Jas. Cameron's

rate,

. good natUred, thoroughly competent
Md well-informed conductor go through
oa the trip with you, a man who is

vv

'

Moving

Springfield lump and soft Nut,
Buckeye, Egg and Soft Nut LeHigh Valley Chestnut, Stovi,
Egg and furnace.
•:
Cord wood, sawed wood,
stove wood and kindling.

Would you like to have a first

v

Storage and

•--*
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Sons

Such a man goes through with each
our

"Personally Conducted" par

ties.. .We chose, men specially fitted

;

Both Phones 96.
Office 1» 8. 7th St.

for this work. Men who are courteous
wd kindly, who have made the trip
®»ny, times and thoroughly under
stand their business.

It you can arrange to leave .be
tween September 25 and October 10,
let me know quickly, and I can save
you a considerable sum of money, as
during that period tickets at greatly
reduced rates win be on sale to all
Points in the far west and northwest.

BLANKS
Dy»ra and Cleaners of Ladle*
and Gents' Garments.

LET US DYE FOR YOU
DreMes, Ball Costumes, Cur
tain*, Portiere*, Draperies, Eta,
oleaned and dyed.

ght now is the time for you to beSk-to get ready. Don't leave your
&rra ngement8

until the last minute.

at, my office or write
me on what date you can
*et away, how many there will be in
ur Party, and I will make all ar"•SementB for you and take the decJ OH y ° Ur mindl C - F - Conradt,
^ Ticket Aeent, Burlington Route,
^fth a
»id Johnson Streets.

SPICER
^

B aII phone 249-Black. 924 Main.
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Carpet Oeanijng
Can up *

LAMB & tiERTSCH
Rugs made to order, Feather
Renovating, Feather Mattresses
and pillows to order. Mat
tresses of all kinds to order
and renovated.
217 Main St. Phone 1048-Bfack

i Foulkes & Sons ;;
CCon^

Hand Furniture

B^flBSON BROS.
1310-R,

—Bead Tha Daily tlata

M.|n>

my friends.
With beer and liquor
joints running wide open on Sunday,
election days and every day; with
gamlbllng going on in a number ot
places on our principle streets. It is
true that now and then a raid will be
made on a gambling den, but it is a
mere joke, a farce. I am informed
that the gamlbling paraphernalia cap
tured in one of these great raids is
carried away in triumph and stored
to be destroyed by the fire of the
judgment day.
But some how or
rather before that day oomes the fur
Says Administration is Either niture gets away ana goes back to
'Incompetent or Indifferent the old stand to be captured again.
The biggest gam6 seems to be caught
* —Keokuk Should be a
in rag alley. Why not go hunting on
Clean City.
South Third? I want to repeat this,
that if any citizen doubts the truthful
ness of What I am saying let him de
mand the proof. This proves to me
To the Editor of The Gate City:
that the police department is incom
Recently some criticism has been petent and ought to resign from the
made in regard to civic conditions in commissioner down." These men doubt-,
our city. The objection to the criticism less have a place in the building up
was that it seemed hazy and indefi of our city, but it cannot be on the
I do not doubt but
nite. As a citizen who is Interested police force.
in the welfare of the city along every there are some of these men who are
line of its welfare I want to say a few trying to do their duty, but they are
things, just as an ordinary citizen all working under orders and the
who does not set himself up as a man or men who give the orders are
critic nor as one competent to run incompetent and seem to be in league
the city. Nor would I for one mo with sin and vice. If the city offi
ment misrepresent any man inten cials do not know that these things 1
tionally. I know it Is easy and often have named exist and much worse
cheap and popular to criticise public than L have named .they show th£lr
officials. I think, the most of us are incompetency and hence ought to re
•inclined to criticise and condemn sign. If they know of present con
them when they do wrong and fail ditions and will not or cannot apply
to commend them when they do right. the remedy they show their incom
However, I believe it to be my duty petency and ought to resign. They
to say a few things In regard to pres have been employed for that purpose
and if they are not big enough for
ent conditions in our city.
That gambling, "blind tigers'' or the job they ought to let loose of it.
"holes in the wall" and houses ot My fellow citizens, we are dreaming,
prostitution are running seven days working and giving to build up a
in the week in open violation of the city of which our children and the
law and under the eyes of the police country at large will be proud. We
department, there is no doubt. If expect our city to double and tribble
such a douibt exists in the minds of in population and homes. But hear
any citizen let him call for the proof. me, what heart have we to boost for
Every sane person knows that these | a city, turned over to lawlessness;
are all evils and that the police can what heart have we to ask people to
not drive them out unless they have come to our city to build their homes
the power to cast the devils out of unless we can offer them protection?
the human heart. But the loose and We must have a clean city as well as
open way that our city is being run \ a big city. I put the thing up to the
at present shows beyond the shadow citizens. Will we dream on and rock
of a doubt that the present adminis oh and 'gnore these conditions or
tration is incompetent. This is not clean up? With malice toward no
politics, rant, hot air nor the result living man, I am yours for a clean,
sof- prejudice. I am stating facts. It efficient andean honest admlnistra
is not- a personal quarrel with city tjpn.
JSS r.. w. lilley.
officials. So far as I know they are

Strong Statements Made by R.
W. Lilley Who Declares
Violation of Law Common Occurrence.

—FOR—
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Wall Papering, House
& Sign Painting, Frames
& Pictures
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Duncan-Schell Furniture Co.
Last Week of September Sale Prices Which"
Save You $4.00 on a

AND HE HAS THE PROOF

RADIANT HOME
p S o f tCoal Stove

f
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* 1 ' Cotton
NEW YORK. Sept. 21.—The cottoq
market continues a weather affair.
The opening was steady with prices
unchanged to five points lower. At
the close the market was steady with'
values unchanged to four points low• '
& '
j
"

,

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 21.—Cotton was
steady on the St. Louis cotton ex
change Saturday. No sales were re| ported.
Grain Market.
i
| CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—Until very
: near the end of the session today
wheat held firm, except with regard
to the present month's price, which
had a tendency to drop. At the close
it was %c lower for the day while De
cember declined only % and May only
^4 cent.
The total of the day's primarv point
rfcrlptn wna 1.010,000 bushels heavier

Cor. 4th &. Blondeau
JIJLUAUU«»»•» than of tlje year previous and the
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4
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Ton of Soft Coal will burn
as Clean. Last as Long, will
produce as much Heat as a
Ton of Hard Coal

If You Desire Credit, We Will
Terms to Suit You

See~-FreCG? Glaser .SScMSSr
—

For

Yolir New Furnace
in

FURNACE HEATING is the most desirable because it is health
ful, safe, economical in first cost, easily- managed and less expen
4
sive In repairs.
'*
' ~ * < '\
' •
t
(
It is to our interest and to the manufacturers' interest to sat
isfy a purchaser, and this we guarantee to do if you buy a "Wise
Furnace" from us.

11

We do Metal Celling, Guttering, Spouting; and Tin JJVork^ of all
4
T
r kinds,
iSa
*
I
f
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Fred G. Glaser K^ptTtiowa
months delivery, and for the later
months there was an easiness of
tone, induced by the like action of
the corn trade.
The market for hog products was
firm, but trade was light, there being
fractional recessions in most lines.

$3.50 RECIPE FREE
*
FOR WEAK MEN
Send Name ai.d Address Today You
Can Have It Free and be Strong
and Vlaorous.
have In my possession a prescrip
tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor
weakened manhood, falling memory
and lame back brought on by ex
cesses, unnatural drains, or the fclli -a
of youth, that hr.. cured so many
worn and nervous men right In their
own homes—without any additional
help or medicine—that I think every
man who wishes tc regain Lis manly
power and virility quickly and quietly, should have a copy. So r have
determined to send a copy of the pre
scription free ol charge, in a plain
ordinary sealed envelope to any man
who will write me "or It.
This prescription comes from a phy
sician who has made a special study
of men-and I am convinced it | s tie
surest-acting combination for the cure
of deficient manhood and vigor failuru ever put together.
I think I owf it to my Miow man
to send them a copy In conff. nee so
that any man anywhere who is weak
and discouraged with repeated fa' res
may stop drur ng himself with harm
ful patent medlci -s, secure what I
believe is the qulckest-a.iing restora
tive, upbuilding , SPOT-TOTJCHING
remedy ever devised, and so cure
himself at home quietly and quickly
Just drop me a line Ilk® this:Dr. A.
E. Robinson. 4081 Luck Building !>©.
troit Mich., and I will send you a
copy of this splendid recipe ia a plala
ordinary envelope free pf charge A
great many doctors would charge
$3.00 to $3.50 for merely writing oat

entirely three.

K

Saves One- St
Third YourffH
Soft C o
Bill.

Patented XXth CSS
tury Fire Pot. We
guarantee that this fire
bowl cannot burn out.

shipments from the same were 1,230.W)0 bushels heavier. The wet weath
er in the northwest which was said to
have induced some buying early, is
predicted to give place to fair and
somewhat warmer between now and
Monday.
Corn was unchanged for the pres
ent month and % lower for the later
deliveries. There was a igood deal of
corn for sale at the opening because
of the frost killing severity having
failed to materialize. Demand was
good, however, at a slight decline, the
opinion of the crop's immensity hav
ing been considerably modified by re
cent reports of experts in the fields.
Local receipts were 354 cars against
301 last year and shipments 179,000
bushels.
September oats showed a gain of
% cents at the end today, later deliv
eries % cent decline. The market
for oats was strong for the current

I
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Equal to the average
Hard Coal Base Bur
n e r i n holding f i r e ,
Heating the floor and
Cleanliness.

THE WORLD'S MARKETS
5
The Stock Market.
[United Press Leasea Wire taervice.]
NEW YORK, Sept 21.—In its issue
of Monday, Financial America will
*. 7 '
*
say:
<
After" a longf'perlod of dullness the
stock market during the past week
emerged "from the rut in which it had
rested, and gave evidence of increased
interest both on the. part of the out
side public and of the large operators
who on many occasions have had
much to do with directing price move
ments. The result of this activity
was an upward movement in which
nearly all the stocks made gains rang
ing from one to over eight points, and
on the advances the buying power, in
stead of becoming less, increased in
volume, and in influence on security
values. The movement started with
the operations of a couple of the larg
er room traders who concentrated
their efforts on a few stocks and were
able without much exertion to force
sharp advances In those issues. It
seemed at the time that it was to be
again a bull market of a single day's
duration for on the following day
these operators realized profits on
their previous day's purchases, and
their selling was supplemented by
profit-taking sales from other sources.
It was quickly demonstrated that
there was far more to the market
strength, than the speculative tran
sactions of these traders. The stocks
sold were quickly absorbed and later
in the week a broadening demand ap
peared with the buying orders better
distributed than they had been for
rapnths.

^
No Soot
No Smoke
No Puffing
No Dirt

ill

er.

^a^e® your watch
keep time
,,,,,
9 0 2 Main ;!

highest prices paid for

:

<
Daily Range of Prices.
CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 21.— "
Open. High. Low.
WHEAT—
Sep
91
1114
90%
91 y*
Dec.
91%
91%
May
96%
96%
96
CORN—
Sep
73
73
72Y*
Dec
54%
53%
54 M
52%
Majf
53% , 53 Vi
CORN—
Sep
34
35
34
33
32%
Dec.
32%
35 Ms "34%
May
34%
PORK—
Sep
16.80 16. SO 1 6 . 8 0
Oct.
16.90 16.92 16.80
Jan
18.32 18.40 18„15
LARD—
Sep
11.10 1 1 . 1 0 1 1 . 0 2
Oct. ..... 10.lu 11.15 11.02
Jan.
10.62 10.62 10.52
SHORT RIBS—
Sep
10.70 10.70 10.70
Oct. ..... 10.67 10.70 10.67
9.92 9.-80
Jan
9.87

_.
' r
CloBe.
90%
91^4
96
72%
'53%
. 52%
34%
32%
34%
16.80
16.82

18.17
11.02
11.02

10.52
10.70
10.67
9.80

weak to 5c lower than opening. Light,

mM

"BDIGHAM" YOUNO VISORS

«^

$8.20@§.80; mixed, $8.05@8.80; heavy • —^
MAKES THE OLD FEEL VtHJNo".
$7.90@8.70; rough, ?7.90@8.10; pigs, M. \|W MAKES THB YOUNO STR0N0 "
$5.00@8.00; bulk of sales, 8.20@8.70. m H S a m p 1 ^ n ^ ' t t Y & n n 0 * $ U

Sheep receipts 2,000; market weak.
Native, $3.50@4.65; western, $3.65@
4.65; yearlings, $4.70@5.75; Jambs,
native, $4.85@7.45; western, $5.00@
7.60. .
Chicago Produce.
CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—Butter' market
steady; creameries, 24@i28c; dairies,
22%@24%c. '*
Egg market Bteady; receipts 4,932
cases; at mark, cases included, 18@
19c; ordinary firsts, 20c; firsts, 22c.
Cheese market steady; daisies, 15%
@16c; ;'wins,'15@15^4c; Young Amer
icas 15%@16c; long horns, 15%@l6c.
Potato market steady; receipts, 35
cars; Michigan, 55@60c; Minnesota,
50@55c; Wisconsin, 50@60c.
Poultry, alive, Riarket easy. Tur
keys, 14c; chickens, 14c; springs, 15c.
Veal market steady; $9.00@14.00.

'I
New York Produce.
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Butter mar
ket unsettled; receipts, 7,408 tubs.
Creamery extras, 29%@30c; state
aalry finest, 27%@28%c.
Cheese market firm; receipts 2,746
boxes. Weekly exports, 100 boxes.
Egg market irregular; receipts, 10,096. State, 81@32c.
Poultry alive, market alive, dull.
Western chickens, 18c; fowls, 18c.
Poultry, dfessed, market dull; fresh
killed, western chickens, 14@24c;
fowls, i5@17%c; turkeys, 16@17c.

"

"At

with tin Affidavits kick ollt"

Sent apon receipt of prle« by * v

I*

YOUNG REMEDY CO.
M * Plr« •)>. S4. Lmii*, U*

_

KN.KW!

$3.00 Would Have Saved Forty Years
Affliction With Kidney Trouble and $150 Cash for Other Remedies
BeaideB Doctor Bill*.
CURED

AFTER
ALL
FAILED

OTHERS

Refuse All Substitutes.
State of Missouri, County of Clark,
SB,

I, Ellis Stevenson,

being sworn.
I am sixty-nine years of age,
that I have been badly afflicted
with kidney trouble forty years, that
I took fifty bottles of a well advertisbottles of It, and then tried another
of the best kidney and bladder rem
edies and took about fifty bottles of
it and- then one box of another staple
kidney and bladder remedy, when a
friend of mine told me about "Brigham" Young Vigors and I purchased
a box of them and have now taken
two boxes and they have given me
more benefit than all the rest put to
gether. In fact, I believe 1 am now
about cured. It is the greatest remedy
I have ever taken for kidney . and
remedy and took between 40 and 50
ed and staple remedy and then
changed to another well recommended,
bladder trouble and I heartily recom«
mend it to all afflicted.
ELLIS STEVENSON,
Subscribed and sworn to before ma
this 2oth%day of February, 1911.
CARL G. LANG, Notary Public.
For Sale by, I. C. Keeves, 326 Main
St., and other Keokuk dealers.
Bay

Peoria Cash Grain.
PEORIA, 111., Sept. 21—Corn—%c
higher. No. 3. white, ^c; No.-2 yel
low, 7314c; No. 3 yellow and No. 2
mixed, 73c; No 3 mixed, 72c; No. 4
mixed, 71%c: sample, 70c.
•
!
Oats—%c higher.
No. 2 white,
St. Louis Hay.
35%c; standard, 34%c; No. 3 white,
ST. LOUIS, Se-pt. 21.—Hay—'There
33%c; No. 4 white, 32%c. .
were eight cars manifested this side
and 18 cars east side. Receipts light
Chicago Live Stock.
and some receivers reported a strong
CHICAGO, Sept. 21.-Cattle " re- er market for timothy and clover
ceipts 500; market steady. Beeves, mixed, but the general impression
$5.85@11.00; Texas steers, $4.65@ seemed to be that there were still j grade clover and alfalfa scarce and
6.25;
western steers, $n.90@9.30', excessive supplies of medium and low | ready sale, but No 2 and lower
stockers and feeders, $4.30@7.35; grades on hand and prcatieally no j grades plentiful, dull and weak,
cows and heifers, $2.90®8.00; calves, demand therefor: high grade hayj Clover mixed, $12.00®) 12.50; tiinothy,
$8.00 <f?)l 1.50.
scarce and in fair request. Prairie in! $10.00@15.50;
prairie, $9.00@13.00;
£lpg Receipts 6,000; market slow, light suffering, firm in demand. High1 alfalfa, U3.50@16.Q0. .
1
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